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IIflTRODUC'TION

The ventilation of an enclosed Epa,ce may be expressed quantitaüiveþin a variety
of ways. Ihe si-Plest, measure is the volume of ventileitillrg air supplied. Ofte;
this is divided by the volume of the spa,ce aud the quotient given ae the ventilation
rate or the nr''rnþer of air changes supplied in unit time, usually I h¡. lryhere ú,he
ventilating afu is supplied mechanically it is in principle easy to measure the rate of -9}_

supply. In practice this is oftän difficult and may be imposgible if Bome or all of
the ventilation is due to natural ai¡ movements. Indirecü methods of asseseing
the ventilation rate therefore become necessary. these involve the liberation into
the space of some inerü ga,s, yapour or smoke, whose ooncenúration in the atmo-
sphere can easily be measured, and obeervation of the rate aú which thie tracer
eubeüance dieappoars from the ai¡ of ühe room. Tbo ventilation rate and úhe rate of
supply of ventilating air to the room can only be deduced from theee obsorvation.
if the way in which the ventileting air rtisplaces the air alread.y in the room ís
known or ca,n be a¡sumed. The simplest relations are for¡nd. when the ai¡ in the
Bpa,ce is continually and_completely mixed with the incoming ventuating air eo
úhat t'he concentraüion of-Èiaoe¡ substanco is aü all times r¡niform throughout the
8Pa,ce. In üheea ci¡cumetances the concentration of tracer zubstance will decline
erponenüially accordiog to the relati on C, -- Coe-H,where Q ie the concentration
at time ú and .B is a constant numerically equal to tbé ventilation rate as defined
above. This condition is fulf.lled üo a eufrcient degree of accur&cy in a surprisingly
large proporüion of inntancee.

If the mi:ing in t'he room is only partial the process of ventilation c&n no longer -;"be Quantitativeþ described. by a single perameter and. the concentrations of tracer
substance obgerved. will depend. on tLe positions i¡r the room at which the tracer is
liberated and from which the samples are taken. Since the air movements will
usually consist, in part at least, of unsüable eddies, úhese concentrations will also
very vith the time at which the tracer is liberated. The gimplest quantity which
can then be used to deecribo the vontilation relationship between two points in
the room, either at one timo or a,s &n averaged value ooã, " period of time (pre-
ferably long, compared with the pseudo-periods of the eddy variaüions), is ühe
integrated concentration of tracer found at one point fotlowing the liberation of
unit quantity of tracer at the other. This quantity, which -ry conveniently be
called t'he'trøræfer i,nd,es'or the 'ånÅ,es of æposure to epnta,mina,tion,, has the
rlime¡¡sie¡s of the recþrocal of a volumo per unit time and., as mi:cing becomes more
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a.-[equate, its valuo approximates numerically to the reciprocal of the rate of
supply of vontilating air.

Even when tho rato qf mixing in the room is sufrcient to produco en oxponential

docline in ùhe conoentration of tracer substance from which the ventilation rate

of the speco may bo deduced there is usually an initial period during which irregular

va¡iations in the üracer concontration are obseryod. The risk from contamination
Iiberated i¡r the space includeg theso initial values, and their contribution to the
toüel exposure may bo considerable if local high concontrations can roach the
sampling point. The value of the transfer index includos these effeots.

Insteed of liberating the tracer at a given time, or ovor a ghorü period, and
observing the d.ecline of the concentraüion of tracer substance in tho air of the room,
iü is possible to liberate the tracer continuously at e constant rato and to obs€rye

the equilibrium concentraüions reached. 'Where mi=ing is complet'e at all timee fhi¡ .:. - .-

equilibrium concenüration is inversely relatæd to the vontilation rato. \ryith partial 
:_

mixing the ratio of the me&n concentration obeerved at the sampling poinü to thq - :

raüe of tracer liberation is equivelent to the trønsfer inder a¡ defined abovo. ' ' '-

15,ese various quantities and relations are most clearly ehown in mathematical
form. -

ß, Y : the volumo of the rôom;
ü : the rato of supply of ventilating air
q : tho quantity of tracor liberated;
q' : tho rato ofliboration of tracer;
C¿ : the concontration of tracor at the sampling point at üime ú;

f,, - üho mean equilibrium concenüration of tracer at the sampling point
when tracer is continuously liberated;

T : lhe trørcfer dnd,ec as defined above;

then lbø aentilation røte (R) : alT,

and. r : lf- cd,r, or clq,.
8Jo

If mi=in* in the room is complete aü all times then

Ct:Coe-n:@lY)e-H,.

¡

and.

or, for continuous emiseion of the üracer,

uó: g',

and
YR

Tho numerical value of the transfer index in any given situation is dependent only
on the unite of time and volumo used. Its reciprocal, which appro=imateg under
conditions of complete mixing to üho rate of supply of ventilating air, may bo

, : ï,, c,iu : 
+ I: e-Hd,t : + -- :,

ry-ó:1-q'a
I
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es &re more directly relaúed to the
ntilation ratn, which involves also

f the room, a given hygienic stand.ard
roomg of varioue sizes. .rt

EXPERTllmlq1IAI ì{I]TEODS

been used as tracer subsüances. Each ha¡
economy in use, ease of manipulaüion,
ccura,cy are all relevant consideratione.

Ni,tran oriile a¿ ø traær gøs
Nitrous oxide largely fulfrls all the conditions for a üracer gas to be used in
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srtmpiont eccur&cy by assunring that ühe residual die-away is logarithmic with s
valuo either determined oxperimentally or calculated from tho known volume of
ventilating air. If the concentraüion at the eta,rt of the erperimont is C1 and the

ooncentration at the end of the sampling period ie C, then ühe correction to bo

t- X''ig. f . Doterm,inetion bf tine trønsJarbti,eæ using nitro'ü.s oxide a€ I gaseous tracor.
' The record showe tho concentrationof nitrous oxiddr"ecorded just above the centneof

- tbe opereting table when I l. (0.313 cu.ft.) of nitrous oxide were inürpduced into the
operaùing theatro, õ fb. abovo tho f.oor and 5 fb. away from the sampling poinüs,
during the period of 3 min. indiceüed by the line ,4.-B on the ffgure. The scale on the
loft-hand side of the record gives the concentratione in parte ¡rer million. Throughout
ùhe 10 ¡nin. i!,-þ the sample was colleotod into embber bag at the r¡te of 0'5 l./min.

, During the periodD-J4 the concentration of thie sample, vsllrnixed, was determined.
Mixing in the room appea,rs to be completo by about $ tnin. efter tho liboration of
gas ceaeed, marked C, and the concentration die-away is approximetely exponential
efter this time.

. added s (Cr-Cr)lR, whero.E is the vonüilaüion rete. Thus for ühe fçtermination
of the trøræfer i,¡ti,eø from ühe experiment recorded in X'ig. I we mà] proceed as

follows:
. Concentration of tracer at start of experimenb, Cr: I part per million.

Quantiüy of tracer liberated; ( : 0'318 cu.ft.
Concentration of tracer at end of sampling period, Cs : 19 parts per million.
Concentraüion of tracer in sample collected : 62 parts per million.

- Period oyer which eample was collecüed : l0 min.

i'. . Ventilation rato determined from later parü of record., 3 min. or moro after
überation of tracer ended, R : 14 air changes per hou¡.

(Alteneatively this might have been estimaüed from the rato of supply of
ventilating efu, which waß 830 cu.ft./-io. into a room of 3300 cu.ft. giving

. R : (830 x 60)/3300 : .15 air changes per hr.) Henco the integrated product of
concentration and time aù the sampling point is given by

62 x I0* 60(19 - L)lL4 : 697 parts per million x min,

and the transfer inileø
T : (69U0'3I8) x l0{ : Z'Lg x l0-3.

The value of the trønsfer iniler which would have been expected if the air in the
ro,om had been perfectly mixed at all timeg is given by T : l/830 : l'2O x l0-3.

'The 
larger value found is due to the imperfect character of the mixing procesg

in this room. This would be expected since the air moyement velocities lvere very

I
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Iow, only about 8 ft./min. near the centre of the room. Considered in another wa,y,
the liberation of 0'3f B cu.ft. of tracer gas into ühis room should not lead to con-
centrations in excese of 0'318/3300 : 96 x l0{, if mixing was complete. In fact
concentration peaks exceeding rõ0 parts per million were observed.

Acnl,onc, na,pour aa ø tra¡,er aubatøræe

Although nitrous oxide ie very satisfacüory special equipment is roquired so that,
while thie would be the tracer of choice in any subetantial investigation, there ie
still a need for a method which can be carried. out using only apparatus normally
available in any reasonably well-equipped laboratory. Acetone va,pour can be
estimated in the atmosphere by mea,ns of the change in pH which it produces on
absorption into eolutions of hydroxylamine hydrochloride and a method of ventila-
tion estimation based on this is described below.

Ilydroxylsmins hydrochloride is dissolved in dietilled water to make a eolution
0'02 u (l'390 g.ll.) and the pH of thie eolution is adjusted to 4.00 by the addition
of small amounts of normal solutions of sodium hyd.roxide or hydrochloric acid. 

-tI-

The eolution may be kept for a few d.ays at room temperature bul slowly becomes
more acid. A calibration curve for this soluúion is obtained by measuring the pH
changes on addition of euccessive amounts of acetone. Thé caübration should be
carried up to about 0'2 mg. of acetone added per c.c. of solution. Thie will produce
e pII change of about l'4 units. The reartings in this and subsequent mea¡u¡ements
should be made to an a,ccnrecy of about 0.02 pH units (about t mV.).i\

{þs solution is allowed to flow down a wick of cotton bandage wound on a piece
of gla"ss tubing (Fig. 2). The rate of flow of liquid is controlled by the capillary feed
tube and. the effective head produced by the constant, head device. The fluid
d"ippi"S off'the bottom of the wick ie collectod. The bandage should be well boiled
in distilled. water before use úo remove any sizes or other impurities in the cotton.
The most suitable rate of fl.ow is about 0.2 c.c./min. and the soluüion collectod
from ühe wick should not differ itt pH from the original solution by more than
about 0'05 pI[ r¡nits (3 mV.) so long as ühe air is free from acetone yeponr. It may
take eome minutes before the pH of the dripping solution attains a constant¡alue.

The sensitivity of the wick is dotermined by exposing iü to known concentrations -.-.
of acotone v&pour, e.g. in a sealed room in which the air !o kept ssll mixed by a fan, -43

âud estimating the acetone abeorbed by the wick. It wilt be eeen from the figures -
given in Table I that the rate of absorption of acetone va,pour from the ai¡ is pro- r;
portional to the va,pour concentraüion, almost independent of the ratæ of air move-
ment around it and only slightly dependent, on the rate at which tbe solution
flows down the wick.

The acetone ma,y be evaporated inüo the air in any convenient way. One simple
method is to form cones of filter-paper by stitting a circular piece along a radius and
holding it in a conical form by means of a paper clip. The acetone in measu¡ed
quantity is then run on to the cone which is placed in a Petri dish or shallow üray.

'While it is possible to mea,sure the rate of decline of the acetone concentration
in the air of the room following its evaporation, the meühod, becauee of the time
neceesarily taken to collect a sample for measurement, is betüer adapüed to
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Fig. 2. Amangements ofd"ippiog wick for aootone vapour ø, 100 o.c.round-bottom gla€s fl*¡l¡ sqntaining 0.2u hydmxylamine hydrochloride eolution ;b, ai¡ inleü tube of 3 nrn. gl¡reg tubing; o, of gùairùess gteel with mbber washer;gland
d, cepilla,ryfeed tube 6 cm.long, 0.6 t 'n. bore; ø, mbber stopper;J cotüon bandagewound orri g, support of Ë0 'r'rn. glass tubing; l!, olip to eupport wick; d, etand, threo.legged; g, l0 o.o. beakerr.

li.

Table l. Typdæ,I, wtdhrøtiø,, ¿lata,lu , ættøtt, wí,ck :

movement naturally present in ühe roomi:
uced from thes€ observetions at a feed rate I

oeutration of 1.0 c.o. of acetone per 1000 ou. ft. ;

l
I

I

Rate of feed
of solution
(c.c.7rt'i"^¡

0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
o.20
o.20
0.09
o.126
0.184
0.25L

Yelocity of air
movsmeut over wick

(ft./Ein.)

20-30
2r30

. 2È30
2r30

r00
2t6
2Þ20
2r30
20-20
2r30

Concentraüion of
aceüone vapotrr
(c.o./I000 ou.ft.)

0.5
t.0
l.õ
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
r.0
1.0
1.0

Aceüone collected
(pg.l-,it.l

6.0
12.l
t7.t
tr.4
I1.7
rõ.0
9.õ

ll.0
u.4
t2.4
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f¡om which valuee of the effective venti- '
order to carry out a me&surement of this

ropriate posiüione in the room. After the
d a stoady pIf value a euiüable mea¡ured.
tn øt ono or more choeen poeitions. The
iency of the ventilaüion but abouü 2 c.c.
n euiteble. Ihe eolutions d"ippiog from

reúurned to its original value. ïris ís
olutions in porüions orrer a, series of fixed

portions and x'rom the volumee of the gucceeeive

is computcd i}::"y^;å:äå"r1îät"î:"u 
bv each wick

rf ø pg' of r . owins the evaporation of q c.c. of acetoneinto the room, and. previous calibration ha¡ shown that ú,he øcktuo ch y pg. ofaceüone p€r min¡te from an atmosphere ca¡f,¿ining I o.c. of acetone in each1000 cu.ft., then the varue of the trønsJer ind,Æis given by

T : 2x I0-s (min./cu.ft.)

or t'he equivalent venúilation beüween the two pointe is

!

gg x lff cu.ft./min.g
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Auf,omafip, v entila,tion, r ecor il,i,rry
There ie no doubt that convenient and reüable apparatus cor¡ld be assombled forthie t¡rc of measr¡¡emont r¡sing nitrous oxido as the tracer substance but the

until oomparatively rocently. the
uous auüomaüic o¡reration and this

series or offices dprins a eüudy "t'*T""1::,H,:*"J:t:lÏffiîîj"tTjîrî;envi¡onmenüal conditione on tle amount of mins¡ upper respiratory infectionsexperienced by the workere (Kingston, Lidwell & IVilliams, in preparation).
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. Table 2. A aet of n1,eatureflLerús tøken ín øn eperatíng theatre

Volume of theaüro ^ 6000 ou.ft. Volume of vontileting air measured at input grills = 1030

ou.fb./vnin.
20 o.o. of acetone was evaporet€d in two equal portione, ono on each eide of the oporeting

teble sn{ the sampting üimee wore rtckoned from ths time the evaporation bogen.

Acotone
concn. from
celibretion

crrrve
(ps.lc-o.l

_lr
4l

D

I
3l

õ

Sampting
position

2

Sa,mpLing
period

Proliminary lS min.
0-26 min.

lg-{l rnin.

Preliminary lS rnin.
(þlf rnin¿ .-:-

2742 min.-"

Volume of
eoluùion
colloctod

(c.c.)

3.1
. 6.3

'9.2

3.4
6.1
3.õ

pE of
solution

4.04
3.22
3.88

3.97
3.33
3.90

Acetone
collected

(tts-l

222
I9

183
l4

3

I This negative velue is puroly noùional end a¡iseE f¡om the fact thst ùhe pII of the soluüion
collected dr:ring the prelirnin¡.ry p€rid was slightly gîæt¿r then the zero level of 4'00 to which
the catibration cr¡rvo relatod. Conection for the epparent initial concenüration of acetone
involved ther.efore, in this ox¡nriment, increasing the indicated value, i.e. (41* l[x 6'3 = 222.
I¡¡ the ex¡reriment s¿ scmpling position 3 the correction roduces the indiceted velue i.o.
(31-t) x6'l = I83. : '

The total mass of acetone collected in eech of the six sa,mpling positions used, the last
two were on the operaüing tablo itself, wa^s

. 288, 241, 197, 186, 254 a,nd ZOBpg. or a mean value of 22Ðpg.

'Since 20 c.c.of ecetone wore evaporated *a t//r"*itivities of üho wicks werc ll'7 pg/min.
for a" etmoephere conteining I c.c. of aceüonå'in each 1000 cr¡- ft. the me&n value of the
trnnnfer index, f ie given by

229f -- ,O * ,1a x 10-r - 0'98 x lOd (rnin./cu.ft.)'

or a mean equivalent ventiletion of UT- l0l0 cu.ft./rnin. Comparable measurements done
using nitrou¡ oxide as a gaseou¡ t¡ecer gevo a mean value for T of 0.96 x lO-t or & meort
equivalent veatilation of 1040 cu.ft./min.

To do this air from the sampling point wa¡ drawn oyer a wick wound directly
on to a miniaturo glass electrode, held vertically, down which the hydroxylamine
solution was fed at a constent reto from e mechanically d¡iven syringe. A calomel
elecürod.e mede contact with the lourer end of the wick through e porons potassium
chloride bridge. A timing device spreyed e predetermined volume of acetono into
the ai¡ at regular intervals, e.g. overy hout, and the changes io pI{ of the hydro-
xylamine solution as it reached the lower end of the wick were recorded through a
recording pI[ meter. Owing to the epproximatelylogarithmic relation between pH
chango and acetone concentration &n oxponential decline in tracer concentration
leads ¿e ¿ linear variation of pH with time, a fact which greatly facilitates tho
evaluation of e seriee of recorde. Ae the responso of this device üo changes in acetono
concentra,tion in the sampled air ie rolatively slow, the rate of change of pH with
time recorded by the instrument is not e constanü mulùiple of the vontilation rate
as given by ühe exponential decay constant but depend.s on tho value of this

1r.
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oorrrt"tt. It is neceesa,ry thereforo to calibrate the equipment at a series of known
ventilation rates. Thie can be done using a emall sealed. chamber, which need. be of
only o few cubic feet capacity. The caübration data for one instrument of this t¡re
are given in Table 3.

Table 3. Cølibration of øu,toma.tí,c renriliry.urítk
(The calibration was ca,rried out with an ai¡-flow of I cu.ft./min. of air d¡awn past the wick

contained in a I in. rliameter glass tube. The hydrorylamine hydrochloride eolution (0.20u)
was adjueted to pE 4.0 ¿nd fed to the wick at 0'096 c.c./min.)

Ventilation ¡¿te ptrl chango recorded
(air changesþr.) per air change

0 0.36
6 G33

l0 0.30
lõ o.27
20 0.24

SITM]ì[AR,Y

The problem of describing quantitaüiveþ the effective vontilation in a room when
the ai¡ within the room is imperfectly rnixsd is rlincuseed. It is suggested that the
prot€ction afforded by the ventilation to any given position against airborne

' contamination liberated at any other position can be besü expregsed in terms of the
integrated exposure at the first poinü following liberation of a úracer aubetanc€ at
the second. Ihis quantity is called the trønafer ind,es and ite reciprocal thø equi-

po the rate of supply of venüilating air
þaches completerress. Niürous oxide is a

A method is aJso describòd whereby "rrffffå"rï; , t o*¡r, i¡tdercan be made. 
employing only such apparatus as is easily available in a reasonably well-equipped' l¡boratory. fhis method employs acetone veponr as a tracor substa,nce. The con-
centraüion of this va,ponr in the air is measr¡red by thé pE change produced in a
dilute solution of hyd.roxylamine hydrochloride as it flowe down a cotton-wick

- oxposed to the atmosphere.
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